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Alto Cleanup

Huge Success
by Rick Osgood

happened at Sewanee: a dream

managed to escape the clutches

young man saw . a place,

defaced and littered by others

of his Kind, and realized that it

had once been a place of

Beauty. He envisioned it

cleared once again of debris;

this is a dream. It is now clean;

Bill Folger, in the Feb. 28

issue of THE PURPLE, called

Ihe attention of the University

look hard to realize this. Now,

have problems pointed out,

this is vogue, but Folger went

so far as to propose that WE
clean it up! (Ha, Ha)

Most of us recognized the

problem, and even agreed that

something should be done

about it, but we knew that

nothing would even get off the

ground. But even while we
were thinking these thoughts,

possibility of an organized

cleanup with Dean Puckett*.

Dr. Puckette agreed that the

cleanup was a good and noble

idea and offered his help. Dr.

Ramseur was then told of the

scheme and things began to get

organized. At this point a few

people started to get excited

about the possibility that a

cleanup might come off, and
more offers of help were made.

Daryl Canfill persuaded the

Pan Hell Council to make the

Alto Road cleanup a Help

Week project for the

fraternities and the inhabitants

of Jollity Farm and Wayward

It was now apr.

least a few peopl

to work and things

speed. The date was

weekend of Apri

efforts were made t

plan known.
publicized it in ihe SIREN and

Mary Lynn Dobson designed

and circulated posters. The
County Highway Coi

volunteered dump trucks, Carl

Reed supplied plastic trash

promised to bring lunch to the

cleanup site for the workers on

Students load dump trucks during massive cleanup

Saturday.

many people put a lot

and effort into maki

cleanup a reality, but

hinged on the amo

Party Weekend Approaches

Trucks

every other hour, and took

them to the clean-up site. Here

the workers filled trash bags

with debris scattered along the

side of the road. Discarded

washing machines, TVs,

refrigerators, fu

Spring Party Weekend,

traditionally the biggest and

most popular of the three

yearly Party Weekends, will be

true to form this year. Because

of its nearness to the Easter

Weekend and the Wednesday
Study Day, some of the

activities are starting a little

early this year.

Starting on Thursday night,

the Fiji's will present DOC
HOLIDAY AND
THUNDERCHICKEN from 8

to 12 pm. Doc Holiday

featu hour long 50';

iked died

from the woods and piled with

the trash bags along the side.

The dump trucks were then

loaded and the trash was taken

to "Stage" or Alto dump and

unloaded. The original plan

was to take the debris to the

County Dump in Estill Springs,

but the contractor in charge

(Cunt on page 15)

show which will top off the

evening. Up the street from the

Fiji house, the Lambda Chi's

will have a closed keg party.

And over at the Chi Psi house

another 50's party. The Chi

Psi's will have ice and mixers

with a possible keg.

aditional Grain Punch
3:00 pm. Later the

KA's will party with the ATO's
at the ATO House. The SAE's

will have a keg at their house

from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. and a

soul group, Clifford Curry

Band, from 9:00 to 1:00. The
Dekes will have River from

8:30 to 1:00 and will provide

mixers. The Fijis will have

Paradise Lost, a rock band

from Macon, Georgia. Lambda
Chi will have a closed steak

dinner followed by a keg and a

band, Angelo' Toad, from

Birmingham. The Chi Psi's will

have a BYOB party Friday

night. The Delt's will have a

Rum Punch and taped music.

Saturday's activities will be

led off by the Dekes who will

have a champagne brunch for

members and invited guests.

Later that afternoon they will

have beer and a band Saturday

night. Delta Tau Delta will

have Bloody Marys and
Screwdrivers at noon on
Saturday followed by a keg at

1:30 pm. That night they will

have a grain punch and a band,

Toby King and Chocolate
Buttermilk. The Chi Psi's will

host a Rum Tea and couples

Softball starting at 1:00 pm. A
cookout will follow at 5:30

(Cont. on page 15)

Elections Tomorrow

Bond Addresses Forum
by Perry Wright

entitled "The Civil Rights
Movement: Where is it today?"
Guest speakers were the

Georgia State Legislator, Ms.
Patricia Derian, Democratic
National Committeewoman
from Mississippi, and Mr. John
Lewis, Director of Voter
Education Project based in

Mr. Lewis spoke first and
recounted his experiences in

Ihe movement from the initial

South to the

stages of

I disobedience.

He pointed out the obstacles

many Blacks faced in regard to

acquisition of the basic rights

of citizenship taken for granted

by many white Americans. A
long time associate of the late

Dr. Martin Luther King and
co-founder of SNCC (Student

Committee), he presented an

image of a moderate Black

activist with an inspiring

message of hope in the midst

of a trend in the latter 1960's

to violence as a means to an

end in the Civil Rights Move-

Ms. Patricia Derian was
unquestionably the most
radical of the speakers and

drew the most comment from
the audience. An obviously

very liberated Southern white

controlled the South following

the Civil War and had relegated

the new independent white

woman to a pedestal of

inferiority while emasculating

Officers of the Order of

Gownsmen for the 1974-75

academic year will be elected

Friday, April 19.

The race for president has

been narrowed somewhat, with

half of the candidates

withdrawing from the race

prior to balloting.

Originally, the presidential

candidates included: Nancy
Guerard (San Antonio, Texas),

a rising senior English major

who has worked on the

varsity football player; and

David Cordts (Abilene, Texas),

a history major who has

worked with the technical

aspects of several PURPLE
MASQUE dramatic
productions.

for he

Holland West
N. C.)

WhilIreemen in the process,

the second-raters controlled

the South, the "first-raters"

went North taking their uemus
from Dixie in what was implied

white Southern leadership. In

remarks against her Southern

acknowledged an extensive

ancestry), she also digressed for

a short time from the topic of

(Cont. on page 5)

Con
(Car

student; John Mackersie

(Ormond Beach, Fla.), present

proctor of Lower Gailor and
double major in psychology

and English; Dennis Hejna

(Cicero, III.), a history major
the iity

lacrosse team; Ed Brewer

(Nashville, Tenn.), English

major and choir member; Dale

Grimes (Memphis, Tenn.),

Student Trustee and former

Editor-in-chief of the

offices, as well as for next

year's Student Proctors, were

made at the last regular

meeting of the Order in

March.
As of today, four candidates

have withdrawn from the race.

They are West, Cordts, Brewer,

and Hejna.

Candidates for
Vice-president are: Janet

Leach, concentrating in

English, a junior from Palos

Park, 111.; Bob Coleman, a

Spartanburg, S. C; Susan

Griffin, a student of political

science from Lexington, Ky.;

and Henry Gass, a junior

mathematics major from

Salisbury Park, Md.
Candidates for the office of

Yarborough
from Birmingham. Ala.

(Cont. on page 16)
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not raining outside
but I am still inside

listening to Parsley, Sage,

Rosemary, and Thyme,
Side Two. The saying goes
that you should do unto
someone before they do it

unto you. The act of doing
unto someone of
something at times may
effect the undoing of that
person or thing. This
editorial is about doing
unto and undoing and
having done so to people
and places at Sewanee.

Listen: the Alto Road
Cleanup was a SUCCESS.
On Friday and Saturday, a

total of 150 people came
out to pick up fifty

truckloads of trash. The
people that came know
what a mess it was. For
those of you who were not
there, listen to this: the

Alto Road is 1.9 miles

long. We cleaned up 1.8

miles of it. We undid what
20 years of people had
done unto the Alto Road.
That is success on any
scale. So it goes.

The county of Franklin

has a senseless garbage
problem. The county of
Franklin has done it unto
the people who live here.

There is only one place in

this county to dump trash

legally. It is located in

Estill Springs which is a
long way from here. A lot

of people do not wish to

drive that far. Some of
those people take their

trash to the Alto Road.
IT'S A CRIME. And the

law enforcement agencies

cerned. They
should get off their asses

and apprehend the people
who dump their trash and
slap them in the face with

00 fine. If the Alto

Road and others like it are I

to be saved, the county of I

Franklin must do two
j

things. First, No Dumping 1

signs should be erected
'

and the laws should be
enforced. Second, the I

county should devise an
efficient garbage pickup
system which would allow

.

everyone to dispose of {

their trash easily and
quickly. And so on.

There are many people
to be thanked for the

worthwhile endeavor and
everyone had fun. The
fraternities in Help Week
supplied half the people.
Franklin County provided
two dump trucks (we
could have used 20), Dean
Puckette, Carl Reid, and I

Mr. Mooney provided
materials. Jollity Farm and
Wayward Manor gave
everything they could. ;

Horace and Hub provided
the beer: God bless you. I

Thanks go to the
|

lieutenants and Generals
of the Alto Army. And
everyone who came: they
were terrific. More than
anyone, Dr. George
Ramseur should be
applauded. He supplied
the ingenuity and the most
enlightened insights and
observations about all of I

the pro bl em s we *

encountered.

Things can be done to

that which has been done
unto. The Alto Road

"

Cleanup is an example of
this. It also exemplifies the
fact that not everyone
here is apathetic and that a

lot of people here have
retained their love of

"

natural beauty. It is I

overwhelming.

William Ray Folger
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VISA VIS

Women's Lib

have already encountered a great

amount of difficulty in the writing of

previous articles on issues which I

considered to be very simple. I just don't

have it in me to cite facts and figures on

why women deserve the same rights as

men. My argument would consist of two
words. "Why not?" „,' Charles Morgan

In addition to the obvious advantages

of the Equal Rights Amendment (equal

job opportunities and wages), some
responsibilities will be incurred by this

piece of legislation which will ultimately

help to elevate the status of women. By
assuming these responsibilities, women
will contribute to the society in the same
way men have been expected to

contribute.

These responsibilities will require

serious preparation on the part of

women and the institutions which are in

the position to provide such preparation.

Traditionally, some of the more
well-known women's colleges such as

Vassar, Bennington and Radcliffe,

devoted themselves to this type of

preparation. In the absence of men, the

administrations expended all their

energies on women's success. They
expected these women to excel. The
result was confident women with great

ambitions. Some of these women's
colleges insist that in order to educate

women most effectively, their attentions

should be limited to women. This is one
effort to avoid the difficulty in fairness

to women, which many educators have,

who operate in a society which from its

beginnings has minimized women's
ambitions and capacities. Such
sentiments result in institutions which
push their men and neglect their women.

However, in a society in which men
and women must coexist it is necessary

that their preparation for the future

include learning to work together

without domination by either sex. The
task is two-fold: women must assume
the responsibility of utilizing all that

they have acquired, in order to benefit

society. Institutions, specifically the

universities, should encourage women, as

they do men, to excel and take upon
themselves the responsibilities of "full

citizenship."

Given that Sewanee is an educational

institution which has opted to accept

women, the University is OBLIGATED
to impress upon all its students the

importance of becoming vital citizens. If

the University is to achieve this, it must
not FORCE idleness in competent
members of the community, namely,
numerous faculty wives. An effort is

made to find jobs which utilize the

unique abilities of husbands of female
faculty members. No such efforts are

made for wives of male faculty members.
This upholds the premise that men's
ambitions take precedence over

women's. It also decreases the chance to

ambitious and productive women will be

available to the community. A valuable

resource is thus neglected. The Equal
Rights Amendment will force the
University to abandon the concept that
its female students arrived on a bus as

dates for party weekend, and remain in

that capacity.
Janet Leach

This week, the Purple's

Dynamic Duo takes a look

at the Equal Rights

Amendment— and the

women's liberation
movement. Michael
Zsembik, our resident

conservative, points out

the pitfalls of the

proposed constitutional

amendment guaranteeing

equal rights for women.
Meanwhile, Charles
Morgan, our

liberal, calls upon some
local coeds for rebuttal.

Mimi Costly and Janet

Leach are newcomers to

our editorial page. They
attempt to focus the

debate on local issues,

chiding the male
chauvinism rampant on

the Sewanee Campus. Vis

a Vis welcomes their

comment in this perennial

debate between the Right

and the Left.

=<
THE 4*?*^S

RIGHT
L. -~~p

by Michael ZsembikDllij

Kids

Katzenjammer

This week we have
decided to drop the aegis

of investigative reporting

in order to allow this space

to be used for the calendar

of upcoming community
organization meetings.

Feeling a surge of civil

pride, we spent the last

week contacting the

hierarchy of several groups

to find out what type of

activities would be offered

in the near future.

Women of Sewanee will

be interested to know that

on Tuesday afternoon at

2:00 p.m., the Sewanee
Sow Club will hold a

reception at the Lambda
Chi House for Coach
"Crazy Legs" Swazey and
some of her new recruits

for the forthcoming
football season. "Hazy,"
as her friends call her, will

pre sent upcoming
freshmen recruits; Bertha

Bolinski 6ft 8ins, 230 lbs,

Prague H.S., Teaneck, New
Jersey; Fanny Mae Parka

(5ft 2inh, 317 lbs) George
Washington Carver H.S.

Boogaloo, Miss.; and a

transfer from Elmer
Schmultz Junior

Smu ttingham,
'

' Grappling"
(5ft

College,

Ohio,
Wanda
llins,

Crnzy" Swazey
; the upcoming
le with Shirley

Tigers to

i who will

Carlotta
192 lbs).

Coach '

will discus:

grudge gan

M aj or 's

determine w
represent the University

next year in football

competition. Coach
Bryant has assured Coach
Swazey that her team can

have equal time on the

blocking dummies
provided her girls do not
take the dummies back to

their dorms after practice.

8:00 p.m. Wednesday

night the Brooks Brothers

society of Sewanee will

hold a Spring Fashion
Fling in President John
Corta's room. On hand
from Montgomery,
Alabama, will be that

haberdasher extraordinaire

Mr. Brucie Rinestone
modeling a line of madras
briefs. Faculty advisors

Willy Slick and Jonny
Vivacious have offered to

elaborate on the ingenious
new method of tying the
half Windsor knot.

Friday afternoon the

Diddly Tau Diddly mystic
Goombas will kick off the

weekend festivities with a

happy fizzies party (B. Y.

O. Water) The mixologists

for the afternoon blowout
will be Stephen Piglumber
and David Lungcookie. We
are sure that everyone will

be juking out to the

famous Diddly Tau Juke
box featuring such
hitmakers as the Archies,

Ten Fruitgum
and Hermans
Appropriate

ng will be
by Sewanee's

official toastmaster and
socialite, Al "Double-
—Knit" Goose.

The Sewanee chapter of

the Audobon Society has

recently formed a

committee open to all

those interested in the

perservation of Matrons.
Many residents feel a

growing concern for this

endangered species. A
representative from the

national organization will

meet with this group at

6:00 p.m. Sunday evening
in the Convalescent wing
of Emerald Hodgson
Hospital to discuss the
possibility of donating one

(Com. on page 5)

Nineteen
Company
Hermits.
chaperon
furnished

When one strips aside the opaque
facade put forth by the propagandists of
the feminist persuasion, one is likely to

discover that the primary flaw of the
proposed Equal Rights Ammendment
lies in the first two words of its name.
This is because the incorporation of this

amendment into Constituation will serve

to negate the prima facie empirical fact

that men and women are inherently
different. Uniformity and equality are

two different concepts, and the
distinction that is to be made between
the two is an important one.

If the Equal Rights Amendment was
indeed ratified and made an integral part

of our Constitution, many legal scholars

believe that the Supreme Court could

interpret it in such a way so as to outlaw

any legalistic distinction that might be
made on the basis of sex. Although some
sociological theorists and Platonic

egalitarians may regard this as a desirable

tool with which equality may help to be
realized, it is significant to note that few
laws have successfully defied reality.

Myra Wolfgang, who is the Vice
President of the Hotel and Restaurant
Employees Union, recently told a Senate
Committee that "You will be hearing

from many Feminists who will contend
that there are no real differences

between men and women, other than

those enforced by culture. What
nonsense! Has culture created the

differences in the size of the hands, in

muscular mass, in respiratory capacity?

Of course not, the differences are

physical and biological. Nothing can

alter that fact."

If the ERA were adopted, the

economic position of many women in

America would be weaken because the

protective legislation accorded women
by many states would be nullified. The
Director of the AFL—CIO Department
of Legislation, Andrew Biemiller, asserts

that, "Most working women do not

have the protection afforded by trade

union membership and must therefore

rely on safeguards provided by law. The
practical effect of the Ammendment
could be to destroy these laws for

women rather than to accomplish

extension of coverage to men." U.S.

News and World Report provides a

measure of the significance of state

legislation annulment when they

recently announced that, "...perhaps as

many as 1,000 state laws would be

invalidated. Many of the laws were

designed to 'protect' women."

To those women who feel that they

can only/better (choose one) achieve

their feminine identity by placing "Ms."

in front of their names, you have my
respect as individuals striving to express

a particular political and sociological

belief. But please, don't tamper with the

Constitution in attempting to remedy
instances of unfair discrimination; they

can better be dealt with by other

legalistic - rational means. For as Senator

Ervin once said in reference to the ERA,
". . . resorting to an amendment to the

Constitution to effect this purpose is

about as wise as using an atomic bomb
to exterminate a few mice."
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The Cuckoo's Nest
by Robert Moseley

Go to your room
before reading this!... Are
you there yet? Good!
Now, look around your
room, taking care to

ignore those cigarette

butts and ashes on your
floor. How big is your
room? 20 by 16? 14 by 12?

How about 6 by 4 and
3/16? OK, where's your
bathroom? Down the hall,

or between your room and
another room? Is there

any furniture in your
room besides the high

intensity lamps you
brought to school? I mean,
did the University supply
you with any modern
conveniences ' other than
those two comfortable,
simulated wooden study

chairs, the handsome
knig-sized bunk beds, the

antique mold-topped
desks, and a couple of
mahogany chests of
drawers? It didn't?

Does your janitor come
n every morning and rattle

your trash cans just to

wake you up, or does he
actually empty them?

Now you can concentrate

on those aforementioned
cigarette butts and ashes.

When was the last time
your janitor vacuumed
your carpet? Are you free

to have visitors come to

your humble abode
whenever you like? Or do
certain people in your
high-rise prevent your
having members of the

opposite sex in your room
after certain hours?

Is there a woman who
constantly violates not
only the dormitory hours,
but also your privacy
living in your dormitory?
Does this strange
looking(i.e. out of
place-perhaps she would
look more normal in a

nursing home)woman ever

enter your room without
knocking?Does she and
the janitor walk around in

the mornings making sure

you haven't slipped up and
misplaced some clothes on
the floor?

Do you have a

roommate who shares

your room? Do you enjoy
living with him/her more
than you would enjoy
living by yourself? After
you've answered all these

questions, sit back, take

your shoes off, just

generally get as

comfortable as you can

under the conditions, and

then SMILE'. Because you
are being ripped off!

This year everybody on
campus pays $450 to live

in rooms like yours and
sometimes to live in rooms
such as the ones in Selden.

Most of you have

roommates who are paying

$450 a year to share your
room with you.
Subtracting one month for

Christmas and Spring

Vacations (during which
time dormitories are

theoretically locked) from
the nine months of each

school year you only live

in your room for about
eight months of every

year. And you and your
roommate are currently

paying $112.50 per month
to live in your room. Is it

worth it? Think back to all

those questions and
consider whether, if you
attended some other
university, a university

which didn't have a
monopoly on student
housing, you might be able

to find equivalent housing
for much less or superior

housing for the same price.

Would you not have more
freedom if you lived in

non-university housing?

Think it over... then sit

back, take off your shoes,

and get as comfortable as

you can under the
prevalent conditions. Now
SMILE. Because next year
it's going to cost you and
your roommate $117.50

per month. Not even a

kitchenette!

Letters to the Editor

To the editor,

The Publications The
Publiations Board was made
aware at its February and

March meetings that during the

first semester the Sewanee
Purple exceeded its budgeted

funds by $1,881. 00««»d those

funds have been accounted for

to the Board's satisfaction. The
Board knows the circumstances

ovei—spending and hopes that

a better system of accounting

ithi

Board very much regrets the

hardship worked on the

present staff of the Sewanee
Purple by having less money at

their disposal than they had

expected to have. However, the

Publications Board does not

doubt the integrity of any of

over—spending and has no

condemn streaking but I am
continually being embarrassed

when local people tell me they

are sorry that their children

saw and heard what they did in

the audience. I am sorry that I

keep the atmosphere in the

audience a little more subdued.

A party with your own
friends in the basement of a

house is one thing, but I would
like to see this show run so that

EVERYONE will feel free to

attend and have their own
values respected much more
than was evident to anyone
that attended this year.

Dear fellow students,

Only three years ago the

first Fiddlers' Convention was
held in Guerry Hall. It was a

hit with students as well as the

surrounding community and
most everyone was looking

forward to the next one.

A dream was born that I

had hoped would lead to a

JCh

tha of tho

other €

of all

me to surpass all

getting people

and traditions

I am glad that you enjoyed
the convention this year but I

am sorry to know that many of
the other people that attended
it did not. I am sorry that a

friend of mine sitting on the
fourth row was hit on the head
by an empty beer can.

Zsembik has finally

clarified the

analogy between the

consumption of

alcohol because "the sole

purpose of smoking marijuana

is to get high, i.e., to

sufficiently impair one's

perceptibilities so that reality

becomes distorted" and "most
people regard liquor as a

beverage that complements the

meal—not as an intoxicant that

bombs the mind."
Although there has been an

absence of popcorn at Happy
Hour lately, the level of beer

consumption remains high.

Bourbon, scotch and their

brand of liquor make
wonderful complements to

such dubious meals as crackers

and cheese, chips and dips,

Alcoholics are known for their

propensity to maintain a

stable, healthy diet.

In fact, the only liquor

which is associated by most
people as a complement to

consumption of other forms.

He has also failed to

account for the physical

addiction which can
accompany the use of alcohol,

not to mention the great

potential for psychological

addiction.

As for his assessment of the

rationale for using marijuana,

Mr. Zsembik is blatantly

gains the information that

marijuana IMPAIRS the

"mental and perceptibilities"

he does not say. I would
recommend that he acquaint

himself with the writings of

one Stephen Gaskin for

information regarding the

potential in marijuana to

considerably improve one's

perceptibilities. It's all a

question of point of view, if

Finally, Mr. Zsembik
escapes the whole issue of

legalization by wishy-washying

his way through some
mish-mash about society's duty
or right to protect itself from
the individual or to protect the

individual from himself, telling

us only that he is unalterably

opposed to the use of
marijuana and that we all (so

he admonishes) should know
better. To follow his logic,

marijuana should be legalized,

left to the discretion of the
individual as he/she is given

unbiased information regarding

what he/she can expect from
the use of the drug.

Tica Gibson

On March 16, 1974 the

Third Annual Sewanee
Fiddler's Convention took

place in Guerry Auditorium

and was a peak for Sewanee
students' crudity, disrespect,

and selfishness. The auditorium

was packed, as had been

expected, and by 9 p.m. most

The Convention is one of
the few Sewanee events which

is shared by both University

students and members of the

Sewanee community. Sadly,

there are few occasions which
both students and local people

can share together. It is most

and old, is another. It was r

of the streakers to use

gathering for their purpc
and one local person said,

"

University people wonder \

of their activities. Well,

red n

veil

; then

abou

disgust ;

iy people in the

Two former Sewanee
who were here for

invention expressed

the foul language and

students displayed toward
some local people who were
trying to watch and hear the

performers. One person in the

balcony thought it would be

neat to drop his beer bottle

down into the aisle below, and
several students who did not
have reserved seats had to be
sked tha

reserved seats they had taken

over so that the owners of the

tickets could sit down. When a

local woman asked one girl to

be quiet so she could hear, the

girl dipped her fingers in her

beer and flicked it in the

woman's face. One of the

musicians behind stage, who
has travelled all over the South
to play at conventions not only

in small towns but at colleges,

said that in all his travels he

had never seen such a rude

Toward the end of the

Convention three streakers

dashed through the auditorium
which certainly was rude to the

musicians and to the organizers

of the Convention. Streaking

down University Avenue is one
thing, but through a rare

community gathering of young

ds with m
She also

i lot of

Conv. because of the

crudeness of Sewanee students

and because of the selfishness

of the streakers.

known for quiet bridge parties

on Saturday night, but neither

has it been known for public

rudeness and selfishness. In my
four years here I have never

;ity

for

Sewanee Fiddler's Convention

but it is to be hoped that next

time everyone can join in the

the music and have a great time

without being so selfish. I hope

that anyone offended at the

Convention, whether a student

or a local person—and
especially the person who
worked hard to organize the

whole thing—will accept this as

an open apology.

-Sally Pruit

to the Editor

Last Friday April 12th the

Farm Band was going to come
to Sewanee to sing and have an

open meeting about their

philosophy and way of life. It

is a radical one in many ways

but an aesthetic life compared
to the lives of most college

students. They give up personal

property, eat a strict vegetarian

diet on the basis of humane
reasons, maintain pre-marital

chastity as well as abstain from

alcohol and tobacco. The Farm
Band feels their music is their

(Cont. on page 16)
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Julian Bond Adresses Forum Here
(Cont from page 1)

Civil Rights to discus

viewpoir of President Richard

ifavorable of the Chief

office of Vice President of the
United States did not appear to

be the radical that many
anticipated, but instead

suggested a resolve to work
within the American political

system to achieve the desired

goals of the Civil Rights

Movement. Like Ms. Derian,

Mr. Bond diverted briefly to

cite actions on the part of the

President disagreeable to him
which he felt did not serve the

best interests of the Civil

Rights Movement or present

day social conditions.

In this

, several questions

asked by members of the

audience should be noted here.

The first concerned the validity

of quota systems used in

graduate schools which may
e agan

Cited

whil

statement of the late Dr.

Martin Luther King concerning

the dream of people in

America one day to judge a

person by the character of his

heart and not by the color of

ski. the

questioned to which the reply

was that a vacuum existed (not

only for Black leaders but for

any American leader at all).

Following the conclusion of

the symposium, the speakers

retired to Convocation Hall for

question of the validity of Ms.

Derian's statement concerning

the exodus of academic minds
was raised. Black leadership in

the wake of the death of
Martin Luther King was also

(Cont. f S3)

of these matrons to be

stuffd and placed on
display in the Smithsonian

Institute.

At Midnight Monday, a

reunion will be held of all

those who worked for the

Sewanee chapter of the

Committee to Re—elect
the Predident in 1972.

Dress is informal but

overcoats and dark glasses

are advised. The meeting

place will be announced at

Katzenjammer Kids

a later date because the who wishes to remain President next week in the

phone booth at the anonomous said that the Mens Room of Guerry
Sewanee Inn seems to be group is planning a Hall. Refreshments will be
booked solid. Our source, political ralley to Save the served.

WUTS Unveils Schedule
station, continues to broadcast

listening audience. Programs of

question and answer program
about sex problems, on
Monday and Thursday at 7:15

leaders, on Thursday at 7:30

p.m.

—Firing Line: a popular

by William F. Buckley, on

(It has come to our
recent attention that our
slave—driving editors have
been taking credit for the

content of our column.
Quite frankly we are

pissed off. To think that

our readers would be naive

enough to believe those
mental midget editors

could devise such zany
commentaries on Sewanee
life. Prepare yourself for

an unveiling in the near
future — The Katzen-
jammer Kids.)

Spend this

summer school

at Trinity.

The Mini Term (28 courses in 13 departments) run

from May 15 through 30. It's a good way to pick up a.

fast 3 hours. On campus. Or in off-campus travel S
programs, including study trips to Mexico, Russia;

Italy, and Greece. /
The regular terms are June 4 through July 6 (1 27

courses in 25 departments) and July 10 through

August 10 (132 courses in 21 departments).

And if you make, ypjjr

reservations in advance, you can
stay right here on <tfSmpus.„

For informatiojl, a catalogue,

Office of Academic Services

Trinity University

715 Stadium Drive

San Antonio, Texas 78284

Notice
A visiting committee from

the Southern Association

Colleges and Schools will visit

the campus of the University

of the South from 23 April to

26 April. This committee will

study the operation of the

college and evaluate the

self-study report that has been

prepared by the faculty,

students, and staff of the

Unh iity. Thi,

The cha

i

Jerry Godard of Wilson

College. He and the other

members of his committee will

be meeting with faculty and

students during the three day

period of the visitation.

Scholarship Available

NROTC Nav
Scholarship Progr;

being accepted.

and educational fees, books,

uniforms and $100.00 per

month subsistence allowance.

The purpose of the program

is to provide civilian-educated

career officers to serve the

American people in the U.S.

Navy and Marine Corps. Upon

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

After The Movie

Have Refreshments

AT THE

Student Union

Applicants for the program
will be considered based on

scores obtained on either the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
of the College Entrance

Examiation Board (CEEB),

Princeton, New Jersey, or the

American College Test (ACT)
of the American College

Testing Program, Iowa City,

Applicants for the 1975
NROTC Navy-Marine
Scholarship Program must:

Apply for and take either

test specifieed above at their

1974. NROTC Navy-Marine
Scholarship Program, Iowa

City, Iowa. Scores must be

released by November 3, in

order to insure receipt by the

score receipt deadline date of

December 15.

Apply for the NROTC
Navy—Marine Scholarship

Program between March 1,

1974 and November 15, 1974
the 1975

NROTC bulletin.

The 1975 NROTC bulletins

containing the eligibility

requirements and applications

are The 197 5 NROTC
bulletins containing the

eligil ity requ

,.„. OXFORD SUMMER; 10

.;SI>qdyr.i;.in. Oxford , .this

immer. Two sessions: ;June

0-July 25; July 25-August 21.

ourses offered include

iterature, Drama, Philosophy,

History, Art, and Biology. Six

i semester credit possible,

of room, board, and all

5485.00.

rite UNC-A Oxford,

UNC-Asheville, Asheville,

North Carolina 28801.
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•entertain merit"
MUSICMOVIE

Purple "*ffim
Purple Masque
Honors Taylor

agedii

Taylor's

I h i s Spring: Peter

the family fortune, and having

to condescend to the "white

trash" beneath him, or the

inconspicuous and overstated

emergence of an illetiiiimate

child usually flutters a few

feathers. But this play is

Tennessean fully acquainl

with the sociology of I

people in the region he

agedy

lived in. The time is

present, the place,

Mountain." The plot e.

around the independent s

of each character for his

identity spun across

nil ipp\

)f the

• representative of the

and Mr. Taylor is no exception;

yet his sensitivity for the

human traumas of life is

endearing, and despite his talky

dialogue, Mr. Taylor captures a

lot of what W. J. Cash also

expertly referred to in "The

Mind of the South." The

sanctity of tradition, the

willingness to "take a stand" in

these mountains against the

McCoy Tyner entertains crowd in Guerry Garth

Screen Scene
(Cant. (

of
17)

byRick Parks Df the Planet of th

Concert Lauded

This weeks double feature

begins with "Raw Meat."

Before you jump to any

Even though a few weeks th>

have gone by since the last ov

concert series performance on Mi

March 18, it is worth taking

uutM. iiitlin^ per To rnumet1 i;ivetl

by both vocalists Donald

Gramm and Patricia Brooks of

the Metropolitan Opera in New
York.

Miss Brooks, who was
resting at home from doing an

engagement of 'La Traviata'

quickly .igreed to substitute for

Evelyn Mandac who had been

taken ill. Even though some of

tmost from th

over-stated Sewanee
Miss Brooks' four

"L'Adieu do 1' hotess

by Georg Bizet, "I

different" by Ravel, Fau
'Chant d'Amour"
Debussy's "La Cheveli

enchanted th

of three selections from

PORGY AND BESS added an

even more delicate touch to

the evening.

"Sick

"Dillenger" has all the

genius of an eight year old's

you jump to any make believe game of cops and
conclusions, this movie is not robbers. In fact, the only

what you might think upon difference being that .-in a

hearing its title—sorry porn child's game falling dead is left

fans. "Raw Meat" concerns the up to the imagination,

plight of survivors from a However, the death scenes in

subway crash. In any case "Dillenger" leave nothing to

neither the movie nor the title the imagination-- th

sounds too appetizing. The galore with each da-

sequence of shoot-outs and

hold-ups finally ending in

Dillenger's death. As a note of

interest, Michelle Phillips

(formally of the Mamas and

the Papas) makes her acting

debut as Dillenger's girl. She

should have stuck to singing.

"Ash Wednesday" stars

Elizabeth Taylor as a rejected

wife who undergoes a complete

is blood body lift (bottom to top)—all

utdoing to no avail in the end.

second half of the bill features the othere in visual gor<

"Battle for the Planet of the insight is given to any <

half ° f the APes"» one of the never ending characters whatsoever,

spin-offs/and or ripp-offs from movie is nothing

the original "Planet of the

Apes." Too much of a good

No However, it is the movie

the the wife, that needs a corr

Phe overhaul. Nothing saves

t a dud, not even Miss Taylor,

iuch

I fin llKllK C

they both
complete

r of the Circle of the

Theater) and Donald

audience thoruu^hly with thei

standard repertoire of Liede

and Chansons, and Mozar

thing soon turns

Unfortunately the sequ

of a good thing. None of the

sequels (including this one)

-even come close to the fresh

originality of the first "Planet

of the Apes." With a fifth

sequel already in the making

one could visualize the title as

You'll find it at Mutt and Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE
IN COWAN

Myers Cleaners

Quality Dry Cleaning

598-5703

S&T Auto Parts

Stereo tape players

Winchester
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ON THE ROAD

Charles Kiiies: Blacksmith

Hands of the Trade

Matador

Steak Room
Finest Steaks in Middle Tenn.

Hours: 7 days a week

Open 5 p.m.

Breakfast Served Daily

5 a.m. - 11 p.m.

on Sunday till 12:00

Masque To Honor Taylor
(Cont. from page 6) express the "decay and family

album quality of the Old
outsiders is almost a tradition South", which has, as the lives

here, and is adequately dealt f the characters been left

with in this play. The set, behind in the backwash of a

designed by Gary Harris, is an more progressive New South,
attempt by the designer to Since the present reviewer is

BANK OF SEWANEE

Your Progressive Bank

Old Cowan Road
967-0126

currently involved with the

production, the forth coming

review will be graciously

assumed by Wyn Sinclair.

Sewanee Arts is planning a

Spring Carnival for May 4th. A

the activities, and the typical

carnival atmosphere with

gaudy music and lubricious

kissing-booths, etc. will be the

order for the day. This could

be a fiasco that could well be

remembered when all else fades

yourself
\

glorious bring you

this golde;
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Guerard Will Bolster Image

Watson Promises New Approach
A great deal has been said lately

about apathy, and rightly so. I question

that any department or division of this

university does not suffer from it in

some way. Many have pointed out

glaring instances of inefficiency and
unconcern in student government as

embodiments of such apathy, and
certainly in numerous cases, critics have

been accurate in their observations. Yet

this condition need not be permanent,

and in fact, we would all be guilty of
grave injustice if we were to allow this to

happen.

To merely unearth instances of
apathy is only a beginning; we must
strive further to reach the roots of it and
weed it out entirely. As in the case of
the Order of the Gownsmen, I fear too
much has been said of us and among us

which is neither helpful nor constructive.

Certainly, there are flaws; certainly we
have been guilty of gross inefficiency

and at times have only "played" at

politics. It is right and good that we
should recognize our shortcomings, but
we need not despair of them or abandon
hope of their correction and become
apathetic. More than any other one
thing, apathy is an indication of grave

discontent, of a deep dissatisfaction

which, having no means of expression,

turns inward and results in quiet despair.

Once we have dedicated ourselves to

improvement instead of criticism, I

believe we have taken the first step

forward, and a very big step it can be.

The time has come to direct our energies

toward reasserting ourselves as one part

of a dynamic student body. We must
assimilate criticism or suggestions,

utilising, what is constructive to fortify

our objectives and disregarding what is

petty and useless before it distorts our
aims; we must look beyond our own
differences to the thing toward which we
strive together; the good health of our
university. We have a strong voice, and
we will be heard when we speak wisely

and well.

With hope of helping to initiate just

such a sentiment and confidence among
those in the Order of the Gownsmen, I

have undertaken to run for President. In

the past three years, I have participated

in many student activities and have

striven to apply myself with as much
enthusiasm and vigor as possible not just

to those things which enrich my own life

but also that of our community. If

elected, I shall direct my greatest efforts

toward helping to achieve, through
whatever goals the 1974-1975 gownsmen
may set for themselves, the general

improvement of our attitude and image.

Nancy Guerard
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NANCY GUERARD

San Antonio, Texas. Jun

Orientation. Honor Council.

Phi Beta Kappa.

or. GPA 3.87. Freshman

English Major. Not a proctor.
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GORDO WATSON
Loudon, Tennessee. Junior. GPA 2.32. Football team. Fire

Department. Blue Key. Green Ribbon. Political Science

Major. Not a Proctor. Alpha Tau Omega.

Being composed of the University's

top academic students, the Order of
Gownsmen, naturally and justifiably,

should be the voice of the Sewanee
student. Student government is a great

privilege and, if used realistically, can be

an influential bridge between the student

body and the faculty and administration.

Therefore, if we, as student

representatives, hope to see this

influence increase beyond the low state

of the present, we must adopt a more
realistic outlook concerning student

government. We are not going to make
DRASTIC changes in our school. In the

first place, I do not feel it is possible or

practical. Second, I feel we do not really

want to or need to. We have a great

school, but we can work for

modifications in certain areas.

As student leaders, we CAN gain

these modifications but only by

presenting more compromising proposals

to the faculty and administration. We
must strive for complete harmony
between the students and the

administration. Obviously, before this

complete harmony comes about, changes

in the student body /administration
relationship must come about also.

The only way these changes can come
about is through a concerted effort of
the O.G. A fragmented O.G. comprised

of several factions working for different

goals will accomplish nothing. A strong

President is essential to a strong Order.

Through him, the O.G. can be molded
into a powerful, unified body. The
President must direct the Order's efforts

toward positive, specific goals. I would
consider it a great challenge as well as a

great honor to direct these efforts. I am
confident I can meet the challenge with

success.

Gordo Watson

VICE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

Robert Thomas Coleman

Spartanburg, South Carolina.

Assembly. Red Ribbon.

English Major. Proctor. Kappa

Susan O'Hara Griffin

Lexington, Kentucky. Junior.

GPA 3.80. Delegate Assembly.

Gailor Committee. Wilkins

Scholar. Political Science

Major. Not a Proctor. Phi Beta

Kappa.

Janet Louise Leach

Palos Park, Illinois. Junior.

GPA 3.00. Sewanee Learning

Center. Women's Workshop.

Delegate to County
Democratic Convention.
English Major. Not a Proctor.
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Mackersie Offers Dynamic Plan

Grimes Promises Real Power
The main reason that I would like to

be president of the Order of Gownsmen

is to help foster a belief in what Sewanee

has been,' could be, and should be. That

is, an institution of higher education that

is dedicated to the highest of academic

standards and to the well rounding of

the individual student. Too often

Sewanee is lost in the shadow if what it

once was'. Too often it is criticized for

not fulfilling those ideals that should

make it great. I feel that the only way to

raise the school closer to its full

potential is from within the student

body. We are fortunate to have a fine

(acuity on the mountain that is

interested in high standards of learning.

While this is certainly the basis for a fine

institution, it is not enough. The student

body must be willing to do their part to

take advantage of the academic climate.

In short, Sewanee has become what the

students want to make of it. The logical

place to start an impetus in a positive

direction is in a student government

body that is chosen because of academic

achievement, and as president of this

body I would do my best to restore faith

in what Sewanee can be.

However, academics is not the only

concern of the Order of Gownsmen. In

the installation ceremony it is stated that

students are chosen also for qualities of
leadership. Perhaps the reason for this

stipulation is a belief that an intelligent

student placed in a governing body will

assume some leadership in matters of
governing school policy. At any rate, this

certainly should be the case. All

gownsmen know too well the cry against

student apathy and against having little

or no say in actual school government.
There is certainly apathy on the part of
many, but again I believe that only
through strong student leadership can all

students be expected to contribute to

the school. Also, only when the students
begin to take an active part in the

functioning of the university will they be
taken seriously. I feel that the Order of
Gownsmen can and should become a

sensitive, active body that can deal with
the problems of the university in an
affirmative manner. When the students
ond faculty see measures taken in a

prudent but decisive manner they cannot
help but have respect for such measures
a"d consider them seriously. The
Potential for student government is

limited mostly by how much the

gownsmen believe in themselves. I regard

Sewanee highly, and would like to see
this regard for the institution spread
'hroughout the student body.

•4s president of the Order of
townsmen I would do my best to work
w'th the faculty and the order to provide
<ne kind of leadership necessary in order
that the gownsmen be regarded as a

Micious, serious body of student
Naders.

John Mackersie

JOHN MACKERSIE
Ormond Beach, Florida. Junior. GPA 3.68. Football team.

Track team. Juhan Scholarship. Youth Foundation

Scholarship. Double Major in Psychology and English.

Proctor. Omicron Delta Kappa.

DALE GRIMES
Memphis, Tennessee. Junior. GPA 3.10. Sewanee Purple.

Freshman Orientation. Gailor Committee. McGill

Scholarship. English Major. Proctor. Delta Tau Delta.

Many criticisms have been made
against the Order of Gownsmen during

our careers at Sewanee. Some of these

have been true; some false-but primarily

critics have charged that the Order of
Gownsmen represents an exercise in

futility because it ha& no "real" power.
To make such a charge is to demonstrate

a lack of awareness of the actual nature

of the Order.

The Gownsmen do not have the

authority to effect change in University

policy simply by passing a motion: both

extensive preparation and persistence are

crucial in making change. The influence

of the OG has great potential. Because
the "power" of the Order is vague, it can

be interpreted in a broad manner.

In many ways, our power is

unlimited, and can have a great impact if

exercised in a concerted manner. As
students of this school, and members of
this organization, it is our right and our
responsibility to do so. There is nothing

beyond the scope of our power when
used in this sense. Not only should we
work to influence policy concerning

traditional student affairs, we should

also consider anything which pertains to

students if deemed important enough.

Another handicap to OG effectiveness

is the we-don't-get-any-respect
complaint. This problem has plagued

parents and deliberative bodies alike for

ages, and no infallible solution has yet

been found. However those who are

successful in commanding respect

certainly do not devise methods of
gaining it—they do something which

merits it.

We must stop reaching for respect as a

goal, for it is superficial. Rather, if we
devote our collective energy to creating a

better Sewanee, respect will be a natural

by-product. Otherwise, we are defeated

before we even begin.

Several considerations are vital for a

successful OG. First is an organized

committee system which might possibly

include DA members. Our committee
system was greatly improved this year

because responsible and imaginative

people served as chairmen, problems
were explored in all their ramifications,

and realistic proposals were made to the

Order. An excellent example is the work
of the Standards and Privileges

committee on open dorm visitiation. I

support their proposal and believe their

work should be used as a guide in future

OG endeavors.

Committees are where the major
work of the OG should be performed;
only by strengthening this system can we
become more effective in achieveing our

goals.

The second condition is increased

Gownsmen participation in the work of
the Order. Achieving membership in the

OG denotes more than academic
accomplishment. Along with acceptance

(Cont. on page 14)
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sports'

Purple
BASEBALLL

LACROSSE

TRACK

CAC Adds Two

New Members

UTC Decks' Skidding Tigers
2nd. ung Hie

The Sewanee Baseball Tigers

had a rather shortened Spring

Exhibition Season in Florida.

Because of West Florida's

sudden departure and two
straight days of rain, the Tigers

played only five of the

scheduled eleven games.

But the trip was not a total

loss. The Florida excursion, an

annual preseason festival for

Sewanee baseballers, was

marked by excellent pitching

for Sewanee. In the first game of Hope,
in Pensacola against Volunteer

State of Tennessee, Ken
Bohrman pitched nine superb

innings, allowing only an

unearned run which spoiled the

Tigers victory as the game

Bohrman, Rast, and Hejn
encouraging to the coaches.

With a 1-1 regular season

record, Sewanee returned to

action Thursday after spring

break, against Hope College of

Michigan. Sewanee lost the

doubleheader Thursday, 6—5

and 9—5. Johnny Walters, Dale

Trimball, Harold Rahn, and

iger

Here

deafly

DeckUTC:
hurled a no-hit shut-out in the

nightcap of the twin-bill to

accompany the Moccasins i-Oi

blank job in the opener. UTC
won the second game 5-0.

Hank Ra in, I IK-n Hejn

.irh i ited

Alabama to play Faulkner

State in a doubleheader. Hank
Rast pitched an excellent game
but the Sewanee bats were

silent as Sewanee fell 2-0.

Finally the Sewanee bats came

punched out ten hits the next

day .igainst Pensacola Junior

College. Dennis Hejna pitched

well against PJC as he shut

them out for six innings by an

error and a long hit maned his

shutout in the seventh.

The final game of the trip

was against PJC as PJC won
5-2.

Coaches Carter and Majors
saw many good things from the

team; among them the hitting

of Rick Neal and Ron Swymer
and the fielding of David Boyd

The next game was Friday

against Hope, completing the

three game series with Hope.

The final game was won by

Hope 5—3 in ten innings. Ken
Bohrman pitched well, but

Sewanee lacked the key hits in

pitched well, but Sewanee

lacked the key hits in this one.

Dale Trimball and Rick Neal

Sewanee's Tigers journeyed
i Chattanooga on Monday the

;h for a doubleheader against

were the hard-luck losers for

the Tigers -in the double

shut-out defeat.

Later in the week the Tigers

did manage to reclaim a bit of

doubleheaders with Trevecca

Nazarene in Nashville on

Thursday and Elmhurst College

here at Sewanee on Saturday.

Ken Bohrman picked up the

win against Trevecca with

Dennis Hejna turning in a

sparkling pitching performance

against Elmhurst in the

nightcap of that twin affair

winning 2-1. The Tigers had

lost the opener, 7-3.

UTC, as the Mocs move in i

Friday for a doubleheader

Montgomery Field beginning

1:30.

College in Danville, Ky. and
Soli ih western University at

Memphis. They along with

Wash, and Lee University,

founded the conference in

1962. Washington and Lee
withdrew in 1973. Their

withdrawal forced a near

disbanding of the conference

but it now appears the

non-scholarship organ iza lion

has gained a new life with the

recent decision to expand.

Rose-Hulman is an all-male

independent four year
engineering school of about

in the U.S.. with an

?nt of 815 students.

t'erence competition

i two new members will

with the 1974-7f,

sail season. Oilier

equally in determining the

championship, the "Big Bell"

CAC teams currently rank

in the NCAA Division ill, the

"small college" category.

University of the South

Vice-Chancellor and President

J.Jefferson Bennett
'The

University of the South is

delighted with the expansion

of the CAC involving two

distinquished educational

institutions comm ;ted to the

>te policies

long held by this university."

At the same ti me, Walter

Bryant, Sewane e athletic

Director, was elated at

>.iym!4,"We (eel now Willi Ihcs.

additions to theconferencethn

(Cont. on page 14)

University Market
"this is your store"

Tims Ford Liquor Store
Phone 967-0589 Winchester

Across from the Family Theatre Drive-In

* package includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily

installed on windows 01 doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE
THEY GET YOU.

,.,.,.. d „„-,,„ ,0Cv Mil«,.uk„.Wi«on„n 53209

ADDR

CITY 5TATF 7IP
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Stickmen Out-Classed In Florida Tourney;

Harriers LackOf DepthMay CauseProblems
by Mil : Flat.

The Sewanee Lacrosse Club,

minus Coach Arthur Berryman,

journeyed to Tampa, Florida

during spring break to

participate in the Suncoast

Lacrosse Tournament and

with eastern powerhouses. In

between games with Tampa
Bay Smith Florida and the

University of Florida at

Gainesville, (he local stickmen

Force Academy (29-3), St.

Lawrence (19-0), and Williams

(18-1).

Freshman sensation Rob

[(.iced sew.inee as they opened

up with a 9-7 win over a

combined Tampa—Bay and

South Florida club. Christian

collected three goals and two

assists. Lotzia scored two
timely goals in the fourth

quarter to ice the match.

Senior Andy Beaty, Walter

(Ratso) Teckemeyer, Frank

Parker, and tri-captain Bryant

Boucher rounded out the

scoring.

Any hopes of winning the

Suncoast tournament were
vanquished on the following

three days as Sewanee was
outscored by a total of 66—4.

Boucher and Beaty, who
happen to be roommates, were
the only bright spots as they

accounted for all the scoring in

the three losses. Against the

t"
:

^

w
" mk
3l 1 ®$S

XX
rtpete

the

nationally ranked Air Force Williams College of
Williamston, Mass. provided

gentlemen were simply the opposition next, and

outclassed. Boucher was able refusing to imitate any

to tally twice while Beaty southern hospitality, romped
added a single goal. to an 18-1 victory. Once again

On the following day it was Beaty and Boucher
Sewanee once again stepped credited with the solo goal.

out of its league and was Boucher was able to strike

taught a lesson in contact by home in the final period on a

St. Lawrence University of pass from Beaty, a four year

Canton, N.Y. The club was man from Franklin, Tennessee.

dominated by ice hockey Having had enough of
players and was said by
Boucher to be "the most down the road to Gainesville to
physical team we have ever play the University of Florida.
played against." The opposition was not any

friendlier there as the Gators

handed Sewanee its fourth

consecutive defeat 12-8. The
mental and physical strain of

the three previous games was a

definite factor in the defeat.

However, no excuse can be

made for this loss; the

mountain men simply did not

execute. Christian who had

been shut out for three straight

games rallied by scoring three

goals and two assists. Beaty

added two goals with Boucher,

Lotzia, and sophomore Chris

Hehmeyer each adding one

goal apiece.

mp, the triple jump, the 440
rd dash, the 220 yard dash,

the 100 yard dash. The team

is expected to be bigger this

ar but several people were

it due to injuries and various

ose injured are Kevin Harper,

Trying to make up for lack

their first meet with Wheaton
College from Chicago, Sewanee
had good performances from

several individuals. Randy
Dunn and John Mackersie

finished second and third in

the shot put. Mark Harbison

took second in the high jump
and barely missed setting a new
school record of six feet, four

inches. Jere Boutz particularly

stood out winning the mile and

the 880 yard run. Over Spring

break Coach Meeks took eleven

members of the team to

Pensacola, Florida to work out

in a warmer climate. On the

way down the team stopped

off at Birmingham to run

Jefferson State Junior College

and Florence State College,

both of which had a good

team. Sewanee did fare well at

(Cont. on page 14)

•SUPPORT-

: ONLY T-shirt endorsed by THE INTERNATIONAL STREAKERS ASSOC.

only 3i5.»in 2 for Q^^u.a

si-.DDD
$3.95 each I In
$6.95for2M°cl

Bohrman, Wood Take Honors
The University of The

South honored the 1973-74

Basketball Banquet held

Monday, April 8. This year's

Awards were given out for

en different catagories, with

two senior captains, Jack

ler and Ken Bohrman,

ing all but two of the

lors. Harry Hoffman, young

and five freshmen, completed

an 11-11 season with a fine

finish, winning the last eight

out of nine games. With such a

young team coming back and

the recruiting looking very
and g 2

bright, the next couple of
Let[i

;, collected the

rds. Hoffman
was awarded the Best Foul

Shooter (.823%) and Most
Improved Player, ending the

th a 16 point average

abounds per game.

team in assists with 89 this

season. He has had well over

250 assists for his three year

career on the Mountain.

Bohrman, a 6-5 center from

Columbia, Tennessee, received

The Best Offensive award with

a 16.8 scoring average, The
Chairman of the Boards with

nene rebounds per game

Player

seasons could develop into guard from Loudon,
some very enjoyable times for

Tennessee| received the Best
Sewanee fans. Defense award and The

Playmaker award, leading the

M0NTEAGLE SUPERMARKET
Fresh Western Beef Cut To Your Order

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Rooms Available

FRENCH HOUSE
Information At French Dept

The swimming banquet

honoring the 1974 C.A.C.

champions was held this past

week with Richard Wood and

Lee Stockslager taking home

all the awards. Wood, a

sophomore from Tampa,

Florida was named captain for

the 1974-75 season. Wood
served as co-captain this past

swimmer as well as Sewanee's

most valuable swimmer for the

second consecutive season.

Wood swam primarily in the

200 IM and the 200 back. He

(Cont on page 14)
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Chops Picked To Finish First;

Three Way Tie After First Week
..M. Softball P

The Chops have Emei

the mound and Cantrell

infield. Thi

Grege will have to hurt.

ATOs have good powet

nds, Chaney and Lei

and a solid outfield. The Nus
lost Walker and Magee but the

big bats of Hayer and Hefiin

und. The left side of

nfield will have to play

The. Delts

addition of Nick Jones

should help both on

and defense.

Thes
playoffs

af the other

be a factor. The B-

very strong w
freshmen counted

holes created by graduatio

Ross will again be a k(

factor. The Fijis could surpri

some people with freshm;

Harold Strain i

Blanchard keying a young ball

probably

be as good as McWhirter. He
may be faster than Emerson

year, the Phis could be hard to

beat.

The faculty will probably go

with AI'

and Petty at bat as much as

HOOK AT THIS!

t's new It's original. The hottest sticker on the marke .

^ KEEP ON QQ

A beautiful 4 x 12 sticker in four colors and remember i

he first and original keep on streaking stickers.

Send 50< to:

International Advertising Agency

3723 Catherine Street

Shreveport, Louisiana 71109

(Dealer Inquirer Welcome)

STATE DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Special Prices in 1,000 Lots

's

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

MEN'S WEAR HAS NOW
ADDED THE FORMAL
TOUCH. WE NOW HANDLE

THE LATEST IN

FORMALWEAR FASHION.

WHATEVER THE AFFAIR,

WE SUIT YOU CAREFULLY

COMPLETELY. ON TIME.

EVERY TIME. SO LET OUR
STYLE CONSULTANTS

HELP YOU SELECT THE

CORRECT ATTIRE TO

COMPLEMENT ANY
EVENT.

Hall's Men's Shop

967-6402

West Side of Square

Winchester
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Delts Sweep IM Track To Take

Lead In Race For Overall Crown

meel, which was held before

spring break, the powerful

Delts swept to another major

victory in their quest for the

overall I.M. championship

trophy. The abundance of

talented manpower held by the

Delts was simply too much for

the other fraternities to

conquer. The track meet did,

however, give many arm chair

athletes the opportunity to

participate in a "big time"

track meet. Although the day

after its completion, when the

campus supply of Ben Gay and

Deep Heat were running low,

they probably wished that they

had remained in their

cushioned chairs. Time and

space do not permit us to print

the entire list of finishers in

each event, so we will give only

the winner in each category.

SN Jim Flowers won the

100 yard dash in a time of 11.4

seconds. First place in each

event was worth 10 points.

Steve Hogwood, DTD,
captured the 220 yard dash

There were several double
winners during the meet and
the first one was Rainey Gray
of the Delts who won both the

took the mile in 5:20 and the

two mile in 11:40. The Beta's

Funk was the next twin victor,

capturing both hurdles events.

He took the 120 lows in 18.4

seconds and the 220 highs in

30.3 seconds. Thomas Avant of
the Phis won two field events.

the

put with of 38 1

iih .

hurl of 111 feet 6 inches. The
meets final double winner was
Lee Smith of the Dekes. Smith
triumphed in the javelin with a

toss of 155 feet 6 inches He
also cleared 5'10" to win the

high jump.

The Phi's McGriff
successfully made 10 feet 3

inches to win the pole vault.

Porter, of the Delts, was the

broad jump champ with a leap
Rainey Gray takes the mile run in one of his two wins

of 19 feet 1 Ala
naged

dash was taken

Delaney, PDT, in 58.2

In the 880 yard run, Jim

Palmer, SN, prevailed in a time

of 2 minutes and 22 seconds.

effort of 38' V/t". In the

:ts final event, the 880 yard

440 yard relay, the Betas, anchored by

by Mike fleet-footed Dennis Reed,

overtook the Delts in the last

100 yards to win that event.

the the I.M.

early

school year, the Delts depth

simply overpowered everybody

else. Barring complete disaster

in the final two months of I.M.

competition, they should go on

to win the overall trophy.

After two days of competition,

this is how the top six teams

finished in the track meet.

PDT
DKE
BTP
LCA

shows a close battle between
several fratern ties for second
place. Here's how the top

fratern ties stack up.

DTD 312.5

ATO 220
BTP 210
LCA 194.5

SN 187.5

Clark Spoden, winner of Falstaff's on Saturday, May 11, at 2:00 p.m.
Identify the Streaker Contest, on the intramural fields. Each
receives a cooler of beer from fraternity should be represented by a

Falstaff Distributor David Prescott. four-man team. The first team to

finish a case of beer will be declared
Falstaff reminds local fraternities the winner of the contest. Its

that it will be sponsoring an fraternity will receive a complete
Invitational Beer Drinking Contest beer bust from Falstaff.

Canoers Remain Unbeaten

undefeated Saturday,
April 13, in the 4th

Annual Dogwood Festival

Canoe Race on the

Chattahoochee River near

Atlanta. Sewanee swept
the collegiate race with an

overall score of 159
points. Clemson was
second with 42 points.

Georgia and Georgia Tech
trailed far behind, being

represented by only a few
paddlers.

Among the outstanding

performances for Sewanee

Valley Liquors

We are first in Cowan,

You our first concern

Just across the railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063

were those by Ellis Misner

and Jeff Reynolds, who
won the Collegiate C-2

Championship. In this

race, Dean Stephen
Puckette and Dr. Hugh
Caldwell finished second,

with Paul Martin and

decked boat. In his very

first race, Smith took
second place in the C-l

Class, with Clemson
placing first.

Particularly gratifying

was the fine performance
of Sewanee's women, who
brought home more
medals than the men.
They swept the C-l open
canoe class, with Avis

Brannon, 1st; Dianne

Debbie Robinson, 3rd.

Greer Edwards, a strong

contender, sacrificed her

chances when she stopped

to rescue Leslie Hoffman,
who swamped in heavy

In the collegiate class

for two women in open
canoe, Sewanee's Dianne
McPherson and Debbie
Robinson took first place.

Sewanee dominated the

Collegiate Class C-l Open
Class, with Dr. Hugh
Caldwell taking first place.

In taking the win, Caldwell

defeated Richard
Demetrious, of Georgia

Tech, who had set an open
canoe record in the

S outheastern Downriver
Championship on the

Natahala River last

FRED WALKER,

WRIKER

Special Discounts '
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Netters

WhipMTSU

competition with Agi

College and the University of
Athletic Director Walter Bryant presents trophies to division winners Georgia The team wi „ play

in the Temessee Intercollegiate Golf Tournament held here last week. here again on April 23 against

Shown are Skeeter Heath , ETSU, and Tony Blevins, Tenn. Wesleyan. Trevecca.

Track Team Lacks Depth
{Cont. from

|

all l the

Florida, the Tigers took on

Pensacola Junior College in a

dual meet. Although lack of

numbers prevented Sewanee

Banquet
(Cont. from page 11)

won three gold medals in the

C.A.C. championship meet
which the Tigers won over

Centre.

"Stocks" performed in the

distance events with his

specialty being the 1000 free.

Coach Ted Bitondo heaped
words of praise on each

swimmer when announcing
their selection.

from winning, the team did
!

well overall. Dunn and
Mackersie again took second

and third in the shot put.

Chuck DePaolo took in second

the had

second in the mile and the 440
yard dash, coming close to the

school record in the mile with

a 4:29. Charles Morgan won
the 880 yard run. David Funk
and Mark Harbison swept one
and two in the high hurdles.

Kevin Harper was recovered

enough from his injury to run

his first race and took a third

in the three mile despite being

out of shape. John Glenn in

A new second edition of Dr.

Robert W. Lundin's
Personality: A Behavioral

Analysis has been issued by the

publisher, Macmillan
Company. Dr. Lundin is

chairman of the psychology
department at the University

of the South.

the mile and Roger Ball in the
three mile both freshman,

In the first meet after Spring

break, the Tennessee Tech.

Relays, Mark Harbison took
the -

,edle

CAC
(Cont, from page 10)

work with as well as something
concrete for the long-range

future of the CAC."
The CAC is expected to

continue its long held policy of

scholarships. Conference rules

specifically prohibit making
special admission requirements,

giving financial aid dependant
on athletic performance

Grimes Offers Power
of a gown comes a challenge-- a challenge

to care enough about the present and
future status of this University to involve

oneself in the decision-making porcess.
We must accept this challenge if we are

to accomplish anything.

Finally, we must have responsible,

vigorous leadership to co-ordinate our
actions: leaders who will not be timid in

articulating the_ desires of the Order. I

believe that I have these qualifications,

along with an awareness of student issues

and a crucial rapport with University

officials. I have been a member of the

OG for one year, have served as a

proctor and an editor of the Purple, and
worked on two OG committees. Serving
also as a member of the Regents'
sub-committees on Student Affairs and
the College, I have always

including student opinion in making
policy judgements. I sincerely believe I

am qualified and dedicated enough to

seek the job of OG president.

In many respects, this has been a

most successful year for the Order of
Gownsmen: our committee system has

been strengthened, our leaders have been

both thoughtful and hardworking, the

administration has been more responsive

to our proposals, and our membership

has taken a renewed interest in the

affairs of the Order. Yet this is only a

beginnning. In the coming year, we must

build on these accomplishments, expand

our goals, and establish our vital and

rightful role in the decision-making

process of the University.

To this end I dedicate myself-for this

reason I am running for the presidency

of the Order of Gownsmen.-Dale Grimes

Free Beer
Falstaff Announces lis

Write A Caption

Contest

Grand Prize, Picnic Cooler

Packed with Beer

JlL
I^Dl

pI?Wk ef-^'i-

^!u^

">, iwv^$
(p^Sk

WBKBBm

fpSfr^B

Fanny and I like to

CONTEST RULES

1. Contestants must be registered

students of The University of the South

and at least 18 years old.

2. Entries must be postmarked no later

than April 23

3. In case of a tie, the earliest

postmarked entry wins

Falstaff

PO Box 812
Tullahoma, Tenn. 37388

Winner will be need in the next issue
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New Union Nears Completion

The lower floor will consist

of the Post Office, storage

rooms, and a Pub. The Pub,

directly beneath the rear

lounge,

fireplace, and will provide

some food service. The top

of Student
Organization Offices of the

publications, THE
PURPLE, THE CAP AND
GOWN, and THE ST. LUKE'S
JOURNAL. VVUTS Radio
Station will broadcast from the

f the Bishop's

If you like pool you will love thi

It will work miracles for you. It is designed to teach

you how to become an expert at this fascinating game.

It will improve your game 200%

is designed for the beginner and the experienced play-

ers. It's designed for those of you who has a pool

table and those who don't. The course is in eight (8)

sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow

instructions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting your

cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, rail

shots, bank shots, how to use english, drawing a ball,

how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much much

more... To my knowledge there has never been a com-

plete course offered in this ever growing fascinating

game called pool. The complete course is yours for

only $24.95.

Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL
Post Office Box 10308

Dallas, Texas 75207

CJ Please send me copies of BEHIND

THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each, I enclose

check or money order.

Please send me copies of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I am
interested in being a distributor in the

area.

Please indicate the city, town, county or

state. A representative of BEHIND THE
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days

after we receive your order to explain how

you as a distributor can increase your income

and have fun while doing it, with no invest-

ment except for the course you purchase

(Com. from page 1)

refused to open it or

Saturday. Because of thi:

landfill

Alto Dump, hopefully to be
covered over when the County
.paves the Alto Road.

At the

the

found litter every inch of the

way. But because of the

determination and hard work
of those involved, the task was
near completion late Saturday

afternoon. To celebrate the

success, our friends at the

Sewanee and University

markets (Horace and Hub)
donated a generous amount of

beer, and the cleanup

nd outdoors,

afts.

>nth

rked over the past

oi-oani/e the cleanup. We have

heard much, perhaps too

much, about the apathy which
supposedly runs rampant on
the Holy Mountain. Perhaps

the success of the Alto Road
cleanup has demonstrated that

we at Sewanee are capable of

rising off our posteriors and
doing something constructive

as a group. We can only hope
that it will pave the way for

Employees will receive

room and board plus salary,

$25.50 per week. For

Cameron, 598-0565.

Beech Mountain, Banner
Elk, N.C., is presently seeking

applicants for The Land of Oz,
a famous themed park in Beech
Mountain, Banner Elk, North
Carolina. "Oz" will open in

mid June, so now is the time to

apply!

following positions are open:
Dorothy, Cowardly Lion,

Tinman, Scarecrow, Witch,
* Singers, *Dancers, Banjo
Players, Guitar Players,

Puppeteer, *Wardrobe
Manager, *Stage Manager,

Retail Shop Clerks, Host,

Hostess (* Oz Characters).

Try-outs will be held on
Beech Mountain Saturday and
Sunday, April 20-21, from 10
am til 4 pm. NOTE: All

applicants must be present for

an interview, regardless of the

position applied for.

from 9:00 p

Lambda Chi'<

Duck Party
afternoon and
Butterbare for Saturday night.

Their bar will be closed both

Friday and Saturday nights.

Fiji party plans call for a

Bloody Mary Party on the west
lawn of the chapter house from
10 am to 1 pm Saturday. That
evening they will host Past,

Present, and Future, a soul

band from Nashville, the lead

singer of which was formerly

with James Brown. The SAE's
will have a Saturday afternoon

barbeque from 3 to 5 pm,
followed by a 50's band. The
Cadillacs, from 9 until 1. The
KA's will party Saturday night

with the ATO's and the Phi's at

the KA House.

Those fraternities left

standing Sunday morning, will

have a Bloody Mary and
Screwdriver Breakfast at 10:30
a.m. (SAE House) and a closed

1:00 pm Bloodv Mary Party at

the KA house.

Election
(Cont. from page 1)

Buchanon, a junior English

major from Nashville, Tenn.;

Margaret Stewart, a native of

Brownsville, Texas and a

psychology major; Andrea

Shreveport,, La. and an English

major; Ruth Heimberg, a first

Huntsville, Ala.
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Anthropology Requirement Considered
The Curriculum Committee

of this university in a recent

meeting voted to postpone

action on a proposal to

integrate Anthropology into

the social science requirement,

pending further dis

the requir

present, a

proposal reversed

self,

gradu

from anthropology (which
would, in effect, give students
a wider choice in fulfilling the
requirement than they now
have) was made by Assistant
Professor Wheeler-Smith to the

fulfilling the

/ider how

fall.

passed tha

(Cont. from page 4)

und of church experienc<

it was Good Friday, and 2)

e Farm's spiritual teacher

s in jail for growing

rijuana. Even after the Farm
nd explained to Dean Webb
it they never advocated or

>d marijuana in public or

ring their appearances, and

re at Sewanee to not only

y rock and roll but to talk

Letters to the Editor

the Dean objected,

go on and debate

di.smayi'cl and angered that on
the basis of his decision not to

see Steven Gaskin's Farm Band
at Sewanee, he decided for the

of i \\V

that we, as a University, would
not hear what they had to say.

What all this leads up to is the

flag-waving ideal that as

citizens of the United States

we are guaranteed the right to

listen and speak in freedom. If

going to this university means
the administration decides

what we will see, hear and read

then we are not being educated
but propagandized. Isn't that

what propaganda is—telling

only one side of the story? If

we, as college students, do not

have the power to discriminate

between "right" and "wrong,"
then our educators and parents

have failed us cruelly. We have

Editors

nominations to head
student publications has

been extended to Friday,

April 19. This change was

post had filed for

I'.urh.ni;,!']. a risinti

are the only
the editorships of the

Purple and Cap and Gown.
respectively. Requirements
for candidacy include a

gradepoint of 3.2 for rising

sophomores, 2.8 for rising

juniors, and 2.25 for rising

seniors. Also, candidates

the

for

uth will not provide

University? Chaplain Kiblinger

felt that the Band should play

this Good Friday for just these

reasons. That we as a university

should experience all kinds of

modes of thought during our

JANE HART

Jane G. Hart, a freshman in member of the University

the college, has been selected Choir and Purple Masque. She
fifth "Miss ESU" by the also participates in swimming
nee chapter of the and fencing.

English-Speaking Union. She plans to major in

philosophy at Sewanee and
ne is the daughter of then study for the ministry,

Sewanee alumnus Dr. Walter with emphasis on pastoral
Hart and Mrs. Hart, of counseling.

Florence, S.C. She is a graduate She is pictured at Rebel's
St. Catherine's School in Rest, where the Eng-

Richmond. Her hobbies are lish-Speaking Union holds its

Thursday is family night

Wednesday is student night

Pub Happy Hours"

Tuesday before Study Day and Friday

4 P.M. -6:30 P.M.

1 hn.pnloyy can be

rted.

Anthropology is nearing the

end of fou

(there Sewar

;radual depan

?e. Since its be^innini; in

fall of 1972 the

Trent's only member,
Mary Jo Wheeler-Smith, has

taught an average of 65
students per ;

anthropology is offered

According to Ms
Wheeler-Smith, the initial p|an

was to expand the department
by next year by hiring another

person, but funds were not
ailable

lave taken

considi'ral)],:

V/ear after year,

Xsemester after

semester, the

CollegeMaster

from Fidelity

Union Life has
been the most
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all

overAmerica.

Find out why.

Call the

Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster
Field Associate
in your area:

CollegeMaster
WILLIAM R. ALLEN STEPHEN F. HOLMES-G.A
PHONE 942-3963 PHONE 894-2999

700 AIRPORT ROAD
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.


